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Abstract 
At the stage of preliminary scheme and algorithm design for spaceborne navigation systems, a precise and high-fidelity soft-
ware global positioning system (GPS) simulator is a necessary and feasible testing facility in laboratory environments, with con-
sideration of the tradeoffs where possible. This article presents a software GPS measurements simulator on the L1 C/A code and 
carrier signal for space-oriented navigation system design. The simulator, coded in MATLAB language, generates both C/A code 
pseudorange and carrier phase measurements. Mathematical models in the Earth centered inertial (ECI) frame are formulated to 
simulate the GPS constellation and to generate GPS measurements. A series of efficient measures are investigated and utilized to 
rationalize the enhanced simulator, in terms of ephemeris data selection, space ionospheric model and range rate calculation, etc. 
Such an enhanced simulator has been facilitating our current work for designing a space integrated GPS/inertial navigation sys-
tem (INS) navigation system. Consequently, it will promote our future research on space-oriented navigation system. 
Keywords: global positioning system; pseudorange; carrier phase; measurements simulator; space applications; navigation sys-
tems 
1. Introduction1 
Global positioning system (GPS) has made a great 
success in spacecraft navigation since the mid 1990s[1-2], 
while more challenges were encountered along with 
diverse requirements of new applications. GPS is sus-
ceptible to interference, multipath, blockage, or other 
outage sources. In that case, the GPS-only navigation 
system is not reliable or totally sufficient to meet the 
requirements deriving from different spaceflight phases. 
At the same time, the development of inertial naviga-
tion system (INS) with new inertial sensors has ad-
vanced its applications to space flight. In recent years, 
GPS/INS integration has become one preferable solu-
tion to spacecraft navigation, which could overcome 
the weaknesses[3] of GPS and INS, and assure avail-
ability and continuity of navigation information. 
The applications and rapid evolution of space-oriented 
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GPS or integrated GPS/INS navigation system demand 
the most current testing and verification means. Instead 
of hardware-in-the-loop test facilities and flight tests, 
simulation is a first reasonable step of evaluating the 
newly developed algorithms of space-oriented naviga-
tion system. To generate diverse scenarios and meas-
urement data for the simulation process, numerous GPS 
simulators have been developed on the basis of soft-
ware-only[3] or hybrid architecture integrated with 
hardware[4-6]. Hybrid GPS simulator is also named as 
global navigation satellite system (GNSS) testing and 
verification system. The hybrid simulator provides a 
superior navigation and positioning testing and verifi-
cation solutions to the software-only GPS simulator. 
Nevertheless many researchers and groups cannot af-
ford its high price. Considering tradeoff between cost 
and performance, software GPS simulator is a most 
feasible means to evaluate GPS related algorithms and 
system in laboratory environment. However, most of 
software GPS simulators (or GPS simulation toolboxes) 
are dedicated to assisting the design of terrestrial, air-
borne and nautical navigation systems.  
Different from those former fields, space vehicles 
generally travel through or in the ionosphere at high Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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speed. In terms of space application environments, a 
software GPS measurements simulator is proposed in 
the article, which directly serves to space-oriented 
navigation system design. A series of measures are em-
ployed to achieve enhanced performance, such as high 
precision and fidelity. First of all, for a given simula-
tion progress, the ephemeris data term whose time is 
closest to the simulation time would be picked out from 
the ephemeris data file. Second, the simulated GPS 
measurements cover all necessary errors, such as range 
rate contributions, satellite clock correction, receiver 
clock error, ionospheric delay, ephemeris and satellite 
clock residual errors, etc. And we have attempted to 
analyze the effects of weight of the errors on different 
simulated space scenarios and the GPS satellites visi-
bility. Moreover, an ionospheric model for GPS track-
ing of low Earth orbit (LEO) satellites proposed by   
O. Montenbruck, et al.[7], is introduced into the simu-
lator. In addition, to achieve creditable pseudorange 
measurement of space environments, the range rate 
incurred by the high speed of space GPS receiver is 
considered[8]. Formulae of the range rate for space ap-
plications are also specified. 
In this study, GPS simulation is driven by the true 
trajectories of space vehicles. That is, GPS (and INS) 
measurements are derived from the trajectories. Ac-
cordingly, the qualitative performance and feasibility of 
proposed GPS/INS integration system are evaluated 
with those simulated measurements. The interaction 
diagram between GPS simulator and space-oriented 
integrated navigation system is depicted in Fig.1. 
 
Fig.1  Interaction between GPS simulator and space-ori-
ented navigation system. 
Space vehicles (SVs) in Fig.1 and the following sec-
tions represent the spacecraft for which we develop 
navigation system, such as various satellites, space 
shuttles or space transportation vehicles, etc. Corre-
spondingly, we use GPS satellites denoting the space 
vehicles of GPS constellation. The rest of this article 
provides the processes of generating the space-oriented 
GPS measurements in detail. 
2. Simulation Overview 
Fig.2 presents an overview of the GPS simulator. The 
 
 Fig.2  Space-oriented GPS measurements generation diagram.
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configuration of GPS measurements comprises the 
following elements and modules. 
Reference frame: Different from the local geo-
graphic frame and the Earth-centered Earth-fixed 
(ECEF) frame for the navigation computations in most 
terrestrial and aeronautical applications, the Earth cen-
tered inertial (ECI) frame is the prior space-oriented 
navigation frame and selected as the reference frame of 
the GPS simulator. 
Simulation time: Simulation time is usually given by 
coordinated universal time (UTC), which is related to 
GPS time (GPST), i.e. GPS system time. It is feasible 
to take only GPST as a uniform time scale in the GPS 
simulator. Instead of GPS week number and seconds of 
the week, modified Julian date (MJD) time format is 
used to express GPST for more convenient simula-
tion[3]. 
GPS satellite health checking: The program gets rid 
of the ephemerides from sick GPS satellites. 
GPS signal transmission time: Caring for GPS satel-
lite motion during signal propagation, an iterative 
scheme is used to figure out signal transmission time in 
this module. 
Ephemeris selection: The module picks out the 
ephemeris data term from ephemeris data file with the 
time most recent to simulation time. 
GPS constellation: For space-oriented navigation 
system design, GPS satellite position and velocity are 
solved to simulate GPS constellation in the ECI frame. 
More details on GPS constellation are provided in the 
next section. 
Geometric range: Geometric range is the true dis-
tance from GPS satellite to the user receiver (i.e. 
spacecraft) in the ECI frame. And it is the function of 
transmission and reception time. Given signal propaga-
tion time Δt, geometric range is computed by multiply-
ing Δt by the speed of light. 
GPS satellite visibility: The module works out the 
number of GPS satellites in view at all simulation time 
for spacecraft-carried receiver. The satellite visibility is 
mainly decided by the receiver antenna direction and 
Earth shadow, which will be discussed later. 
Range rate: According to T. Ebinuma[8], the range 
rate contributes over 6 m to pseudorange measurement 
for a GPS receiver operating in a low Earth orbit, on 
condition that the receiver clock bias is less than 1 ms. 
Therefore, the contribution should be taken into ac-
count for pseudorange measurement generation of the 
space-oriented GPS simulator, as well as for carrier 
phase measurement simulation.  
GPS satellite clock correction: Generally, the user is 
allowed to correct the code phase offset of GPS satel-
lite pseudo-random noise (PRN) making use of the 
polynomial coefficients in the ephemeris data[9]. On the 
contrary, the correction could be added to the simulated 
GPS measurements, establishing a high-fidelity sce-
nario. 
Receiver clock error: In the module, a receiver clock 
model, including the clock bias and drift errors, is nec-
essary to simulate contributions of the clock error to 
GPS measurements. 
Ionospheric and tropospheric delay errors: Iono-
spheric delay for space-oriented single frequency 
measurements is different from that of other GPS posi-
tioning applications on the Earth surface. Based on O. 
Montenbruck’s research[7] about ionospheric correction 
for LEO satellites navigation, a corresponding delay 
model is introduced into GPS measurement simulation. 
The ionospheric modeling error is incorporated into 
user range error (URE). Tropospheric delay is excluded 
from the measurements because the SVs or spacecraft 
are assumed to operate above the troposphere. 
Multipath: It is difficult to set up a universal and 
practical multipath model for most of spacecraft, since 
the multipath signals are reflected by various surfaces, 
and also affected by SVs’ motion relative to GPS satel-
lites. A statistical multipath model was selected in place 
of a geometrical model by D. E. Gaylor[3]. However, it 
is only effective for some specific SVs. Hence, we 
would ignore the error attributed to multipath in the 
measurements. There is also a simple way to simulate 
the range error due to multipath as random noise with a 
1 m-standard deviation, since the error is quasi-sinu-
soidal and could be thought as noise[10]. 
User range error: The ephemeris and GPS satellite 
clock uncorrected (or, residual) errors change slowly, 
like the ionospheric modeling error. Both of them  
would be classified as biases by P. Misra and P. Enge[10]. 
The combination of these three kinds of errors is re-
ferred to as the URE.  
Pseudorange measurement: In view of the error 
sources and models discussed formerly, pseudorange 
measurement is generated by this module. 
Integer ambiguity: The model calculates the integer 
ambiguity, which is regarded as a bias error associated 
with each carrier phase measurement. 
Carrier phase measurement: Carrier phase measure-
ment is derived from pseudorange measurement and 
integer ambiguity. 
3. GPS Constellation Model 
The mathematical formulation of GPS satellite posi-
tion in the ECI frame is slightly different from the al-
gorithms in the ECEF frame specified in Ref.[9]. In the 
following sections, we use I and O to denote the ECI 
frame and the orbit plane frame respectively. The GPS 








⎡ ⎤⎢ ⎥= ⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
r                (1) 
where r is the corrected radius, u the corrected argu-
ment of latitude, both of which are computed using  
ephemeris parameters. 
In disregard of the Earth rotation in the ECI frame, 
the corrected longitude of ascending node is given by 
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 0 tΩ Ω Ω= + Δ             (2) 
where Ω0 is the longitude of ascending node of orbit 
plane at weekly epoch, Ω  the rate of right ascension 
and Δt the escaped time from the ephemeris reference 
epoch to the GPS system time of transmission. 
Rotating the position vector rO to the ECI frame, we 
obtain the desired position 
 IECI O O O( ) ( )z x iΩ= = − −r R r R R r       (3) 
where Rz and Rx are rotation matrixes about the third 
axis and first axis through an angle of –Ω and –i re-
spectively, i is the corrected inclination angle, IOR  is 
the coordinate transformation matrix from the orbit 
plane frame to the ECI frame, so 
 IO
cos sin cos sin sin
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R    (4) 
Taking the first derivative of Eq.(3) relative to time, 
the ECI velocity of GPS satellite can be expressed as 
I I
ECI O O O O( , ) ( , )i iΩ Ω= + v R r R r          (5) 
The velocity vector in the orbit frame is the time 
derivative of the orbit frame position given in Eq.(1), it 
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where r  and u  are the time derivatives of the cor-
rected radius and argument of latitude respectively. 
The first derivative of the rotation matrix IOR  rela-
tive to time is given by  
I
O
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⎡ ⎤⎢ ⎥+ δ − −⎢ ⎥⎢ ⎥−⎣ ⎦
      (7) 
where ψ is the rate of inclination angle from the 
broadcast ephemeris, and δ i the time derivative of in-
clination correction.  
4. GPS Measurements for Space Applications 
4.1. Measurement models 
Both pseudorange and carrier phase measurements 
are formulated in this section. Firstly, let us denote by 
tS the reading of the satellite clock at transmission time 
and by tR the reading of the receiver clock at GPS sig-
nal time. The delays of the clocks with respect to GPS 
system time are termed δtR and δtS. Thus, the measured 
pseudorange is defined as 
R R,GPST S,GPST R S( ) ( ) ( )P t c t t c t t= − + δ − δ =  
 R,GPST R S( )t c t tρ( ) + δ − δ         (8) 
where c is the speed of light, and ρ (tR,GPST) the geo-
metric range between the receiver position at reception 
time tR,GPST and the satellite position at transmission 
time tS,GPST. Both of the time epochs are expressed in 
GPS system time. 
The reading of the receiver clock tR is provided; yet 
the true receiver time tR,GPST (or the GPS system time) 
is unknown. The geometric range is often expanded 
into a Taylor series around the known receiver meas-
ured time[8] 
 R,GPST R R R( ) ( ) ( )t t t tρ ρ ρ≈ − δ        (9) 
The geometric range ρ (tR) is the modulus of the line 
of sight vector, which is computed by  
 R R R S S( ) ( ) ( )t t tρ = −r r           (10) 
where rR(tR) and rS(tS) are the position vectors of the 
receiver and GPS satellite respectively. The instanta-
neous range rate R( )tρ [8] is expressed as  
 R R S S R R S SR
R R R S S S S
( ( ) ( )) ( ( ) ( ))( )
( ) ( ( ) ( )) ( ( ) / )
t t t tt
t t t t c
ρ ρ
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where “ ⋅ ” denotes the inner product of two vectors. 
And the instantaneous range rate of the jth GPS satel-
















ρ        (12) 
where ρj is the line of sight vector from the receiver to 
the jth GPS satellite, vRELj the relative velocity between 
them, and vSj(tS) the velocity of the jth GPS satellite. 
More details on the formulae of range rate are provided 
in Appendix A. 
Accounting for various error sources related to code 
phase measurement such as the receiver and GPS satel-
lite clock errors, ionospheric delay, URE, unmodeled 
effects and measurement error etc., the pseudorange 
measurement can be written as 
R R S( ) ( )P t t c t tρ ρ= − δ + δ − δ +  
 iono UREρ ρ εΔ + Δ +           (13) 
where Δρ iono is ionospheric delay error, Δρ URE is user 
range error and ε represents unmodeled effects, model-
ing error and measurement error[10]. As mentioned for-
merly, multipath effects and tropospheric delay are left 
out of consideration for space-oriented GPS measure-
ment generation. For other application environments, a 
specific but practical multipath error model is indis-
pensable to an accurate simulation. 
Multiplied the carrier phase Φ expressed in cycles by 
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the wavelength λ, it can be scaled to a range which 
only differs from the code pseudorange by the integer 
ambiguity N multiples of λ. By virtue of the pseudo-
range measurement given in Eq.(13), it is easy to for-
mulate carrier phase measurement equation by 
R R S( )t c t tλΦ ρ ρ= − δ + δ − δ +  
 iono URE Nρ ρ λ εΔ + Δ + +         (14) 
where the integer ambiguity N for each carrier meas-
urement can be modeled as a zero-mean, Gaussian 
random variable with a standard deviation of 61 10×  
cycles[3]. 
4.2. Receiver clock model 
The receiver clock model is described by P. Axelrad 
and R. G. Brown[11]. Two required states, i.e. the re-
ceiver clock bias and drift, which represent the phase 
and frequency errors of the receiver crystal oscillator, 
are estimated. Both the frequency and phase are ex-
pected as random walk over a short period of time. 
Considering the space vehicles travelling in high speed 
in orbit (refer to Ref.[8]), the discrete process equations 
are expressed as follows: 
1 b 1 b b( ) ( , ) ( ) ( )k k k k kt t t t t c+ += + +b b w hΦ     (15) 
where 
( )b 1 b1,  , ,  0 1 0bk k
b T h T
t t
f +
Δ Δ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤ ⎡ ⎤= = =⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥ ⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦ ⎣ ⎦b hΦ  
wb is the clock noise, b the receiver clock bias, f the 
clock drift, and hb the relativistic effect term. In near 
circular orbits around the Earth, hb can be approxi-
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where μ is the Earth’s gravitational constant defined by 
WGS-84, RE the mean equatorial radius of the Earth, 
R the average distance of the receiver from the center 
of the Earth, and V the average velocity of spacecraft 
in the ECI frame[8]. 
The process noise covariance matrix of the receiver 
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Q w w  
where the process (or, white) noise power spectral am-
plitudes Sf and Sg can be related to the Allan variance 
parameters, whose quantities vary widely depending on 
the receiver crystal oscillator. Typical values for tem-
perature controlled crystal oscillators commonly used 
on commercial GPS receivers are [12] 
2 19 2
f
2 2 20 2 3
g
1.0 10  m / s
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4.3. Ionospheric model for spaceborne receiver 
A well-known empirical ionospheric model, named 
as Klobuchar model in honor of its developer Klobu-
char, was adopted by the GPS control segment (CS), 
whose parameter values are broadcast by the GPS sat-
ellites. The model represents the zenith delay as a con-
stant value at nighttime and a half-cosine function in 
daytime[10]. But then, the Klobuchar model is defined 
for users below the ionospheric top layer, which is not 
suitable for a spaceborne receiver. As for this study, we 
make use of an improved ionospheric model for LEO 
spaceborne receiver proposed by O. Montenbruck, et 
al.[7] to generate ionospheric delay error. 
With the Montenbruck’s model, the ionospheric path 
delay for positive elevations is obtained from thin layer 
approximation with a suitably chosen effective height 
above the receiver. The pseudorange measurements 
taken at L1 frequency 
1Lf experience a group delay 
1
3 2
iono IP IP IP 2
L
40.3 m s( )TEC( , ,0)M E
f
ρ α λ ϕ
−
Δ = ⋅   (16) 
where the scale factor α, the mapping function M(EIP) 
and the total electron content TEC(λIP,ϕ IP,0) of the 
ionosphere on the ground at geographical coordinates 
(λIP,ϕIP) will be discussed subsequently. 
Inasmuch as the path length in the ionosphere in-
creases with the decreasing elevation, the mapping 
function M(EIP) is given by 













where ER is the positive elevation of spaceborne re-
ceiver at the position rR, and EIP the elevation 
( IP RE E≥ ) at the ionospheric point rIP. 
The scale factor α relates the total electron content 
TEC(λIP,ϕ IP,hIP) of the ionosphere above altitude hIP 
to the total electron content (TEC) above ground at 
geographical coordinates (λIP,ϕ IP), which is formu-
lated as  
 IP 0
0
exp{1 exp[ ( ) / ]}
exp[1 exp( / )]
e h h H
e h H
α − − − −= − −    (18) 
where e is the mathematical constant, the adjusted in-
flection point altitude h0 = 420 km and scale height H = 
100 km, assuming a Chapman profile describes the 
altitude variation of the electron density. The global 
surface TEC maps are obtained from the international 
GPS service (IGS) network. Although the model is 
developed for LEO spacecraft, it is still competence for 
the spaceborne receiver with higher orbits and operat-
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ing within the ionosphere. However, there is one wor-
thy of attention: the discussion on the Montenbruck’s 
model is under the provision that the elevation for 
ionospheric path delay is positive.  
Furthermore, the receiver with an altitude over the 
ionosphere is still influenced by the ionosphere because 
it can see GPS satellites through the ionosphere. Fairly 
precise but complicated ionospheric models are deeply 
analyzed by P. Gustavsson[13]. Likewise, some others 
regional models could be utilized for more accurate 
simulation of ionospheric delay. On the contrary, the 
Montenbruck’s model can be used to correct the iono-
spheric delay of spaceborne GPS receivers, in view of 
its original function. Two general ionospheric path de-
lay models are briefly summarized in Ref.[14] for or-
biting spacecraft. The models are relevant to hard-and 
software- simulations as well as measurement correc-
tion in single frequency GPS receivers. It is obvious 
that each model presented above has its own con-
straints for different applications. Consequently, the 
sound selection of ionospheric models must be well 
application-dependent.  
4.4. User range error 
The 3D ephemeris error over a day is typically 3-5 m 
root mean square (RMS)[10]. According to the Ref.[15], 
we select the three-axis standard deviations of ephem-
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σ  
Therefore, the 3D standard deviation used in our simu-
lation is 4.5 m RMS. The effective pseudorange and 
carrier phase errors due to ephemeris prediction errors 
can be computed by projecting the satellite position 
error vector onto the satellite-to-user line of sight 
(LOS) vector. The effective pseudorange measure-
ment error Δρeph due to the ephemeris error is formu-









            (19) 
where ECIephε  is the ephemeris error vector in the ECI 
frame and ρj/ρj is the LOS unit vector of the receiver to 
the jth GPS satellite. In this way, the effective pseudo-
range or carrier phase error Δρeph is on the order of  
0.8 m (1σ)[16].  
The residual clock error depends on the type of sat-
ellite and age of the broadcast data. In accordance with 
the data presented by J. Taylor, et al.[17], the nominal σ 
clock error ΔρS,resi for the GPS constellation in 2004 
averaged over age of data (AOD) is 1.1 m, that is, the 
standard deviation σSt of the residual clock error.  
The effective accuracy of the ionospheric modeling 
is about 2-5 m in ranging for users in the temperate 
zones[18]. The ionospheric modeling error δρ iono is as-
sumed 4 m (the standard deviation σiono=4 m) for the 
ionospheric simulation. 
As hinted earlier, the ephemeris, satellite residual 
clock errors and the ionospheric modeling error are 
all thought as measurement bias. The combined errors 
URE accounting for these three kinds of error sources 
would be modeled as the exponentially correlated 
random variable (ECRV) for each GPS satellite[8], 
with the standard deviations σeph, σSt and σiono respec-
tively. The URE, denoted as ΔρURE, is directly de-
scribed as 
 URE eph S,resi ionoρ ρ ρ ρΔ = Δ + Δ + δ    (20) 
5. GPS Satellites Visibility 
The number of satellites in view is one of important 
characteristics of GPS satellite constellation as they 
relate to user receiver navigation performance[19]. It is 
critical for GPS-only positioning that at least four sat-
ellites should be in view, but it is highly desirable that 
five or more should be in view at all times.  
The GPS satellite visibility by a spaceborne receiver 
mainly depends on three factors, namely the Earth 
shadow, the direction the receiver antenna points to, 
and the receiver position or altitude. A simple visibility 
model for spaceborne receivers is illustrated in Fig.3.  
Given that receiver antenna is pointed along the re-
ceiver position vector, the GPS satellite would be in 
view, if only the declination angle θj between the an-
tenna boresight and the LOS vector is smaller than the 
complementary angle of elevation mask angle α.  
 
Fig.3  GPS satellite visibility model for spaceborne receiver. 
The satellite visibility for the Earth surface region 
with a 5° elevation mask angle in common use is pre-
sented in Ref.[19]. However, a moderately high altitude 
space vehicle can view satellites down to 0° elevation 
angle, and even has better satellite visibility. Fig.4 
demonstrates GPS constellation status and satellites 
visibility at the 500th second of simulation time. In 
Fig.4, PRN 15 outage indicates the PRN number 15 
does not exist in the ephemeris data of measurements 
simulation. And the sick status of PRN 32 means its 
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navigation data are bad. Thus, both PRN 15 and PRN 
32 are excluded from GPS constellation in the whole 
simulation process. Also presented in Fig.4 is the visi-
bility of the left 30 GPS satellites at the simulation ep-
och. The simulation result of GPS satellites visibility 
over the entire simulation time from MJD 54 240 to  
54 240.999 8 is shown in Fig.5. A 0° and a 5° positive 
elevation mask angles are used for comparison. 
 
Fig.4  GPS constellation status and visibility at the 500th 
second of simulation time. 
 
Fig.5  Number of visible GPS satellites as space vehicle 
operates in orbits. 
The result shows that at least 7 GPS satellites are in 
view at all times for the 5° elevation mask angle, and 
for most of the time at least 9 satellites are in view. 
There is a minimum of 8 satellites visible for the 0° 
elevation mask angle. In a word, space-oriented navi-
gation environments have far better visibility than that 
of ground use, though we neglect negative elevation 
mask angles here. 
6. Simulation Results 
The total simulation time lasts 10 960 s, and the 
broadcast ephemeris data on May 20, 2007 from IGS 
are adopted in the article. That is to say, the 
space-oriented GPS simulator is performed from the  
[1 428, 0] to [1 428, 86 384] in GPST ([week number, 
seconds of the week]), i.e. from MJD 54 240 to 54 
240.999 8.  
The GPS measurement simulation is driven by the 
true trajectory of a space vehicle, as shown in Fig.6.  
Fig.7 demonstrates the GPS constellation over the en-
tire simulation time. 
 
Fig.6  True trajectory of space vehicle. 
 
Fig.7  GPS constellation in ECI frame (30 GPS satellites). 
As the GPS satellites are visible, the geometric 
ranges between the space vehicle and 30 GPS satellites 
are calculated and shown in Fig.8. 
 
Fig.8  Geometric ranges between space vehicle and 30 GPS 
satellites. 
Likewise, only at the time when the satellites are in 
view, the GPS simulator generates the range errors at-
tributed to all error sources, which are depicted in Fig.9. 
In Fig.9, the increase of the receiver drift error along 
with simulation time incurs the explicit divergence of 
range errors. The geometric ranges plus corresponding 
range errors are the generated pseudorange measure-
ments, which are given in Fig.10. 
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Fig.9  Range errors for pseudorange measurements. 
 
Fig.10  Simulated pseudorange measurements of 30 GPS 
satellites.  
The integer ambiguity for each carrier phase meas-
urement is given in Fig.11. Fig.12 presents the simu-
lated carrier phase measurements on the basis of pseu-
dorange measurements and the integer ambiguity. 
 
Fig.11  Integer ambiguity for each carrier phase measurement. 
 
Fig.12  Simulated carrier phase measurements of 30 GPS 
satellites. 
7. Conclusions 
(1) This article addresses an enhanced high-fidelity 
simulator of GPS measurements, which is dedicated to 
promoting the design of a space-oriented GPS/INS 
integration system. Since the range rate is reckoned in 
the simulation procedure, the generated pseudorange 
and carrier phase measurements are fit for 
space-oriented applications or other high speed envi-
ronments. Feasible models attributed to all related error 
sources, in particular, the space ionospheric model are 
proposed in the article to guarantee accurate simulation. 
Since the simulator can handle ephemeris data at any 
time, one can use it to evaluate the performance of 
navigation system with different time scale. Addition-
ally, the simulation covers all satellites in the GPS con-
stellation, no matter which is visible for the receiver or 
not. Thus the all-in-view navigation mode is readily 
verified.  
(2) Along with the work presented here, effective 
multipath modes are needed to develop for specific 
applications. The effects on satellite visibility and re-
ceiver measurement noise due to signal to noise ratio 
are being laid emphases on in our current work. Fur-
thermore, as a common research topic, accurate iono-
spheric delay model is also our care in the following 
project.  
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Appendix A 
According to Eq.(10), the square of the geometric 
range can be expresed as  
2
R S S R R S S R R( ( )) ( ( ) ( )) ( ( ) ( ))t t t t tρ = − −⋅r r r r    (A1) 
with the transmission time tS being a function of ρ(tR), 
i.e. tS = tR−ρ (tR)/c, and dtS/dtR= R1 ( ) /t cρ−  .  
Differentiating both sides of Eq.(A1) with respect to 
tR yields 
R R( ) ( )t tρ ρ =  
S
S S R R S S R R
R
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d
tt t t t
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Rearranging Eq.(A2), we obtain 
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then the range rate is given as Eq.(11):  
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  (A4) 
The LOS vector from the receiver to the jth GPS sat-
ellite ρj is defined as 
S S R R( ) ( )j j t t= −r rρ           (A5) 
differentiating both sides of Eq.(A5), we will get the 
following expression 
S S R R( ) ( )j j t t= −  r rρ          (A6) 
The expression can be equivalently written as 
REL S S R R( ) ( )j j t t= −v v v         (A7) 
where vRELj is the relative velocity between the receiver 
and the jth GPS satellite as defined formerly. From 
Eq.(A4), Eq.(A5) and Eq.(A7), the instantaneous range 
rate of the jth GPS satellite is formulated as follows:  
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